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NEXT EVENT

Business House Yacht Race
FRIDAY 

-I 
Z MARCH 2006

lf you missed the Corporate Yacht Race in December, or enjoyed it so much you'd like another

excuse [o get out on the water, the Business House Yacht Race is on Friday 17 March.

The Business House Yacht Race is a fundraiser event for the
Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club and provides businesses

with an opportunity to entertain clients or staff in a unique
sporting and social environment.

You don't need to know anything about the sport of
yachting to enioy the day. Yachts come complete with
skipper and crew, so you can choose to assist actively in
sailing the boat, or hold on tight and enjoy the racing
as an interested observer! We invite you to experience

the excitement and camaradede of an afternoon on the
harbour.

RACE DAY
Typically crews meet up at the Club around midda, head

off to their boat and listen to their skipper's rundown on
procedures to ensure a safe but exciting day.

The race usually takes two to three hours and afterwards

race participants are encouraged to attend the dinner and
pdzegiving function.

YOUR COMPANY'S INVOLVEMENT
Most yachts carry between four and eight guests. There

may be a number of yachts of similar design available for
companies wishing to have some "in house" racing, perhaps

pitting divisions against each other. A limited number of

launches may also be available ftom which guests can view
the racing.

Each yacht you sponsor can be branded for the day

with your company banners, flags and logos. Additional
corporate exposure may also be gained by providinS your
guests with company uniforms or colours to wear.

PRIZES

The winning sponsored boat will be awarded the Business

House Yacht Race trophy. All participants also go into the
Spot Pdze draw - which includes an Orbit Travel mystery
prize.

HOW TO RECISTER

The cost is $195 + GST per person for those sailing. This
fee covers participation in the race, t-shirts and dinner
and drinks at the pdzegiving. Function-only tickets can be

purchased for additional guests/partners to ioin you at the
after race function for $85pp + GST.

For more information contact:

Nikki Hooper

RPNYC Events & Communications Coordinator

04 939 7030 or events@rpnyc.org.nz

1YES... WE WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE lN THE 2006 BU5|NE55 HOUSE YACHT RACE (FRIDAY l7 MARCH 2006) 
1

t_ _. I
Conta(l person:..... ...................Phone :....... .....lt

I

I Number of Cuests (SAILINC):............. ............ (@ $195 + gst pp)

I Number of Cuests (NON SAILINC):.... ............. (@ $85 + gst pp)

I
(While the RPNYC wi moke every effart to occommodote chonges, ony cancellotion or reduction in registrotions will incur o penolty lee of 20o/a up to

five working days before roce doy, or 504/a within five working days of roce doy)

Please post or fax completed registration form to:
2006 Business House Yacht Race, PO Box 9674, Wellington, Fax: O4 939 7O3'l
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The season is now well underway. There

is a positive vibe around the Club and it
isgreatto see boats onthe waterregularly

and people back in the Wardroom

after sailing. Louise and her team are

clearly dolng a great iob of making the

Wardroom a nice place to be.

I have been particularly impressed

with numbers of boats doing the
Wednesday night selles. For many years

I can remember only four or five boats

tuming up on a Wednesday night, so

to see 19 to 20 is very cool indeed. The

sailing committee has done a great job

wilh lhe formal chanSe for thi5 \eries.

Thls year's corporate race was a

successful event with Sood support from

the Wellington business community and

the Club's boat ownels. It is, howevet

still an event that does not meet its full
potential with, again, no title sponsor

being found and plenty of room on boats

for more punte$ to particiPate.

I hi! is an exLellenl \pon\orship

opportunity lor d busine\s oul lhere in

the marketplace needing to brand itself

in Wellington. We will be looking to

improve on this event with the Business

House race in March. All Club members

should be on the \earch for 5ponsor\hiP

opportunities for the Club.

I cannot reinforce enough how

important lt is for the Club that the

corporate races are well supported. They

are an important source of income for the

Sailing Academy for without sufficient

funds raised the Academy runs at a loss.

These races also raise the proflle of the

sport, Club and the Academy to the wider

general public.

Sponsorships are important but still

the most signiflcant area where we fall

short is subscriptions, with many people

sailing at the Club still not willing to

pay their subs. This is just wrong. If
you sall regularly and haven't paid your

subs you should be ashamed ofyou$elf.

Boat owners need to encourage all crew

to join.

We don't want to have to bring back

draconian methods of the past to make

people pay their subs. Our subscriptions

COMMODORE'S REPORT

BRENDON HOGG

are cheap by comparison to other sports

and are the cornerstone of our Club's

viability. If you know someone who

should be paying subs, let them know

about it.
The Executive has been continuing

with the Governance revlew and we have

now completed the terms of reference and

strategic plan. Both of these documents

can beviewed either at the Club office or

on the Club website.

To date we have had no feedback

from any CIub members other than

verbal affirmations that members are

happy with the proposed Governance

model.

We are currently redrafting the Club

rules to reflect the Governance model

and the terms of reference document.

Once thls has been completedthe tull set

of documents will be made available to

all Club memben for comment.

Enjoy the rest of your season. @

rtt"il
There is a positive vibe around the Club and it is great to see boats on

the water regularly and people back in the Wardroom after sailing.

i
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE'5 REPORT

As we move into another year of activities, I reflect on my first four months

as the Club's CEO and look forward to the challenges and the great line up

of events which we have in store during 2006.

COVERNANCE STRUCTURE
The Executive has carried out a review of the Club's
Governance structures and procedures and the result is a
'Governance Terms of Reference' which will form the basis

of the Club's operation and will assist greatly in moving the
Club forward in the future. Member consultation has taken

place and this document along with a Strategic Plan and

Amended Club Rules will be circulated to all memben for
discussion and adoption at a Special General Meeting early

in 2006.

The review process crystalised the Executive's thinking
and the result is a Board which is facing up to the challenges

and providinS the appropriate leadership to Management.

2OO5 CORPORATE YACHT RACE

Despite not having a naming rights sponsor for this critical
fundraising event for the Sailing Academy the event was

very successful and raised a good level of funding to support

the valuable contribution that the Academy makes to the
development of yachting in the Wellington Region.

This success was due to the support we received from
the event sub-sponsors, the numerous organisations that
sponsored a boat on the day and the continued assistance

of our boat owners and skippers/crews.

There was on the water action a plenty and everyone

was upbeat and fizzing at the after race reception. A great

day for a Sreat cause.

ACADEMY BOAT SPONSORSHIP
There is still an opporlunily to become a maior sponsor

of the Sailing Academy by taking up naming rights
sponsorship of the training boats. tn doing so, you ensure

this worthwhile Club and community asset continues to
provide a unique range oftraining opportunities. A fantastic
package of water and land based benefits will be yours to
enjoy. I would be happyto discuss this with you, please give

me a call on 939 7045.

SPONSORSHIP
Make a huge contribution to the Club by becoming a

sponsor, enjoying a package ofbenefits tailored to meet your
needs. There are many opportunities and events which will
reward your support. I would be very keen to talk to you if
you wish to assist in some way.

MEMBERSHIPS
One of the manychallenges facingthe Club is Memberships.

Brendon has mentioned in his report the fact that
Membenhips are decreasing. The heart and soul of any
Club is in its Memberships and RPNYC is no exception.

The Club is the jewel in the Wellington yachting crown and

membe$hip should be viewed with a sense ofpride. Being a

member of a Club, and in particular this Club, brings with
it many benefits. We want to see all those participating
in Royal Port Nicholson events supporting the Club by
becoming a paid up Club member.

VOLVO OCEAN RACE
VOLVO A\ I write this piece a very eventtul Volvo

I q El I ocean Race is underway with the entrantsRACE" 'fo} " makinS their wav from Cape Town to
21ni ',,rn Velbourne. Wellington will have its turn

PffimE to see these high tech 70 foot thoroughbred
yachts in action when they visit our

harbour in February. Departing from Melbourne on 12

February the fleet is expected to arrive in Wellington on
16 February departing again for Rio de Janeiro on Sunday

19 February.

The Club is managing the on water requirements of the
finish of the Melboume to Wellington leg and the restart

to Rio.

You can keep up with Volvo Ocean Race news and results

by clicking on lvlrw.volvooceanrace.orga
LINE:7

LINE 7 PORT NICHOLSON
RECATTA 2OO6
A few days prior to the arrival of
the Volvo Ocean Race yachts, we
will welcome a number of overseas

leam\ lo Wellington to compele in
the CentrePort Wellington International Youth Match
Racing Championships, which kicks off this year's Line 7

Regatta.

Later in the week we will be full on into the regatta with
the National IRC/ ORC Club Championship Divisions and

Open Keelboat Divisions. We will again this year run the
Radio Controlled Model Yacht Regatta in the Clyde Quay
Boat Harbour. The model boat regatta features the AC15

Match Racing Series and the International One Metre
Wellington Championship. Refer to the centre of the
magazine for full details of the Line 7 Regatta.

BRIAN BUDD

+ Pgp rrsnunnv zooo



With the Line 7 Regatta and the arrival and departure

of the Volvo Ocean Race fleet creating a real spectacle on

Wellington Harbour, I encourage as many ofyou as possible

to get involved and enioy a week of sailing and socialising

Together with the sponsors (especially Line 7, Heineken,

Wellington City Council, Wellington Waterfront Limited

and CentrePort Wellington), I would like to thankin advance

the huge team of volunteen that will make it all happen.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP AND OFFSHORE

RACINC
The busy calendar ofthe Club's harbour and off shore racing

continues with the Nelson and Catherine Cove Offshore

races and a very busy Summer Twilight and Autumn Series

on Wellington Harbour. We would like to see as many boats

as possible competing in these events.

BUSINESS HOUSE RACE 2006
The 2006 Business House Race is scheduled for Friday 17

March. This event is an ideal opportunity for organisations

and businesses to get their staff and/or clients on the water

for an afternoon before we lose daylight saving The second

of the Club's annual fundraising sailing events, the Business

House Race traditionally attracts a range of companies keen

to use the uniqueness of the event to entertain their guests.

For more information please email events@rpnyc.org.nz or

phone the ofnce.

We are still seeking a naming riShts sponsor or sponsors

for this event. Any suggestions or support you may be able

to offer in this regard would be greatly appreciated. I can

be contacted by email ceo@rpnyc.org.nz or by phone on

930 7045. I would be very pleased to talk to you about this

opPortunitY.

WEEKLY "E-NEWS"
The Club i\sues a weekl) e-new\ (onlaining inlormation of

interest to its Membe$. Ifyou want to get the latest news all

you need to do is email events@rpnyc.or8.nz, or phone 939

7030, and we will include you in the e-news distribution list.

Ifyou don't have access to email but would like to receive it,

call us to arrange an alternative way for you to obtain it.

We would also appreciate your feedbackon the "E-News".

Let us know what you think by emailing your comments to

events@rpnyc.org.nz.

ACADEMY UPDATE

The weeks leading up to Christmas were

extemely busy with the Academyyachts on

the water most days with Corporate, School

and Casual sailing groups. Paticipation from

these groups is increasing and represents

future opportunities for the Academy.
SAILING
acA0t,t4Y

The Academy continues to offer a wide range of courses

and upskilling opportunities. Introduction to sailing, Skills

Development, Next Tack, Day Skipper, VHF, Boatmaster and

Coastal Skipper courses have been well supported. There is

everything available here for those wanting to learn to sail

to those more experienced sailors who wish to upskill and

improve lheir \ailing perlormanr e.

The Skills Development course proved to be a Sreat

success. Run as a follow-on course from the lntro, it takes

our graduates one step further, into the world of racing and

spinnakers. This time round the course was run as palt of

the Wednesday Evening Spring Twilight Series.

The dinghy programme run out of Worser Bay Boating

Club continues to provide opportunities for an increasing

number of children to develop skills in sailing. To date 96

young people have participated, while another 300 children

from 10 schools participated in the Schools Week which was

held ftom 5 to 9 December 2005.

Gerry Booth, who had filled the role of Senior lnstructor

at the Academy, left us in October. Iain wilson stepped up

to fill Gerry's shoes on a temporary basis Matt Wood has

recently been appointed to the position of Senior Instructor

and with the support of lain will further the development

of yachting in Wellington.

Andrew Sturgeon
Nigel Parry
Shaun Maloney

BOAT NAME

SENIOR

COUNTRY
SENIOR

Matthew Brien
Anthony McMahon
Anna Roberts

SENIOR

SENIOR
ASSOCIATE

Gary Ross

Chris Cregory
COUNTRY

SENIOR

TYPE...........,.........1OA....................... DESIGN .'.'.........'..............owNER

,ohn Spencer....,...............,....Dave McKenzie

,t.i.,;il 5

Reckless Kee|er...................,.,. 45ft
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Port Nich I & ll coming up to the buoy at
Point Jerningham

Port Nich ll - The Royal Salute

The training boats can now
be hired casually during the week
(including for Friday evening rum
races). Cost is $100 per boat (up to
seven participants) per hour (min.
charge $150).

Details of courses offered by the
Academy can be found by clicking on
www.rpnyc.orS.nz

LION FOUNDATION YOUTH
YACHTINC SCHEME
'l'he obtectives of the Lion Foundation
Youth Yachting Scheme are to:
E help increase the number of

youth participating in sailing
X support youth sailors to develop

skills and understanding to sail

competitively in youth classes

at a regional, national and
international level

g support youth sailors through the
transition from junior to youth
classes to senior classes

s contribute towards the creation
of Wellington as a centre of
ercellent e lor youth railing in
New Zealand

ln 2005-06 the Scheme has added

P Class and Starling, 420 and Laser

coaching and clinics along with
continued d evelopment of the
Elliott 6 programme.

Specialist input and core coaching
has been provided by the Academy

of Sport Central, Emirates Team New
Zealand and Yachting New Zealand.

The Academy of Sport Central has

provided sport science for sailors
including fitness, Hiking, Nutrition
and Sport Psychology. Emirates
Team New Zealand has run sessions

devoted to foil, rig and sail design

and has provided coaches for the
e6 match racing clinics. Yachting
New Zealand has provided high
pe rf ormance coaches at clinics
and has facilitated coaching of the
coaches.

Wellington Match Racing crews

performed well in two international
regattas in Australia in the later part
of 2005 (see article on page 24).
Wellington P Class sailors performed
very well in the Tanner and'lauranga
cups held in New Plymouth over the
Christmas/New Year break.

In the Tanner Cup, Wellington
sailors nnished in 5d', 6d' and 10'h

places overall. In the Tauranga
Cup, Wellington had eight sailors

competing, with seven of those
llnishing in the top half of the 70

boat fleet. At the starling nationals
Wellington had a record twenty two
entries in the 139 boat fleet with
eight sailors making it through to
the gold fleet.

The emphasis of coaching from
now through to April shifts to
preparing sailors for the Yachting
New Zealand youth team selection
trials as well as preparing five teams

to compete in a series of youth- 
match racing regattas.

the club ' SdilinS Acaderny i'
contracted to the Port Nicholson
Yachting' Trust to deliver the
programmes offered under the Lion
Foundation Yachting Scheme. O

A huge vote of thanks must go to volunteers
The Club runs a very full calendar of events each year. Like any Club, it relies very heavily on a

very large number of volunteers to assist in many ways to ensure that all events happen and that

those competing on the water have a great and rewarding time.

On behalf of the Executive, Management and Club Members I extend to all our volunteers our thanks for the time and effort you

all put into ensuring that the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club events are successful and that the Club achieves its objectives.

A big thank you must also go to those Club Members who make their boats available for fundraising yacht races and as support

boats for other sailing events.

The key to the Club's ability to mount the number of events that it does annually is jts volunteers. We always require additional
people to help out and if you would like to get more involved in the running of events and learning more about race management,

please give me a call.

Volunteering can be a very rewarding experience.

Brian Budd, Chief Executive

';"'
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Behind the Steam

The start of the 123rd racing season brought with it, for me, participation in the wednesday

Twilight Two Handed se ries.

Bruce Hills, the other two hands, began to let BeLutiful

South race ready for the fiIst race. The little red boat began

to look quite sharp, and we felt that we could be the dark

horse of the series. We borrowed a

and observed).

Rounding the final mark at Somes, we were on the run

home. It was time to let rip with the spinnaker- I maintained

our course, while Bruce did all the heary

work.

We hoisted the spinnaker and took

off. Bruce commented again that the

spinnaker was perhaps too big, but we

sat back and smiled at each other as we

raced home. Then the wind shifted.

The spinnaker blew out to starboard,

and up went the little red boat. I was

on the starboard side, Bruce on the

port. I looked down at Bruce, whose

head was now practically in the water.

I was standing nearly vertically above

him. "Pull the tiller towards you!"

Bruce screamed at me. I was, with both

hands.

Then the wind shifted again, and

the over-sized spinnaker swung to port.

The stern of the boat lifted out of the

water, and the bow dipped towards it. "We're losing it!" Bruce

yelled. "Let it gol"

I released the spinnaker sheet from its cleat, and Bruce did

the same on his side. The sheets screamed through the pulleys

(l didn't knaw that rope could scream).

Reaching lbr the tiller, and hanging on to it for support,

Bruce climbed up the boat to sit in the cockpit. He started to

haul in the splnnaker, still full ofwind but flapping like a mad

beast, the loose sheet cracking like a bull-whip.

Finally the spinnaker dropped into the watet and we slowed

down. we hoisted the #1 headsail again, and sedately continued

our course. "Yep" said Bruce, after a perlod of silence, "that

spinnaker's iust a little too big".

The flnal race of the year brought extremely light airs We set

the spinnaker with no problems, and stayed with the fleet for

most of the race, until the wind iust completely died away.

As we watched time slowly ebb by, and observed other

teams withdraw from the race, we turned and headed back to

the clubhouse under power. With many thanks to Bruce, and

his endless patlence with me, I have developed some skills

that will, inevitably, come in useful when cruising. Using the

spinnaker is not quite one of them.

Martin

spinnaker, one that Bruce felt miSht

be a little too large, but should do the
job well enough.

I had never actually set a spinnaker

before. And I hadn't Siven it much

thoughtuntil I mentloned toJoe Porebski,

who was having lunch in the restaurant,

lhat we d entered in lhc 5erie\. loe \ jaw

dropped, and he held on to the table

with both hands. "You're bloody keen,"

he said.

He asked me if we had worked out our

system of bungy cords to hold the tiller
while we set the splnnakeri I had no idea

hrhat he was talking about.

Now, sailing is a fairly simple physical

exercise. Sport sailing howevet is much

more complex, requiring the strength

of an athlete and the mental power of a chess player, neither

of whlch I have. The evening of the first race we were warmly

welcomed by the rest of the fleet. We practised our gybing

and tackinS, and Bruce interpreted the wind and waves and

strategised our position.

We started out the race okat if wrapping the mainsail

around the shrouds is normal procedure. We also didn't know

what course we were meant to be sailing (we couldn't find it
in the Almanac).

However we realised it probably didn't matter too much,

as we probably wouldn't actually be in a position to lead the

fleet around any mark. So we followed the rest. It apPeared that

many ofthem didn't know the course eithe! as the fleet spread

out across the harbour.

We were in the Somes pack, which involved a considerable

amount of tacking before we realised that the mark was at

Ngauranga, and that the only reason they had headed towards

Somes was because of the shifting, lifting wind This is an

important fact to remember - the shifting wind.

I am not Sood at tacking. It appears that I bring the boat

around too far, and we stop. Dead. This costs us dearly.

We maintained our position and were reasonably happy

with our progress. (Bruce had taken over the tiller and was also

tdmming the sails. He is a very good sailor. I sat in the corner

.rtAAIlli a 0 : L[ l'S YACHT CLUB Rf STtil] IiAi'lT



New ferry for Cook Strait
Public demand has led to New Zealand owned Strait Shipping adding a second passenger vessel

to the Bluebridge Cook Strait Ferry service. fhe Monte Ste//o, which is almost identical in size and

features to the existing Bluebridge ferry, the Santo Regino, will join the fleet in March 2006.

Strait Shjpping Danaging director
Sheryi Lllison says the company has

been looking for a suitable vessel fol
some time and is delighted to have

sccurcd a ship that is very similar
io lhe welle\lrbli.hed S,i//1,/ R, gi//,,.

"Wc're vcry plcasccl to havc obtained

a ship that suits the conditions
and cnvironmcnt of Cook Strait
and the Marlborough Sounds and

complimcnts our cxisting fleet."
\e\^ Zenldr'rd o\,1neLl \h ipl ing

company Strait Shipping has been

transporting cargo across Cook Strait

since 1992. In 2003 the colnpany
launched the Bluebridge Fe.rv
Service.

from March, the llluebridge service will oflcr fbur rcturn sailings between central Wellington and I'icton each da),.

To check out the Bluebridge timetable or make a booking visit www.bluebridge.co.nz or phone 0800 844 844. @

IJ FFBRIJARY 2OO6



These two areas go hand in hand, as hiring out the

Wardroom results in revenue for the Wardroom A lot of

hard work has gone into achieving this lesult and this can

be attributed to many people.

Filstly I am very Srateful in the first instance to Mike

Boswell for allowing me my wings to fly and never clipping

them (only a brave man may try!!). This priviledge has been

extended by Brian, therefore enabllng me to progress with
my vision.

Secondty for my wonderful staffwhose boundless energy

and enthusiasm for the Club always excites me. These girls

work some long arduous hours. Yes, they have youth on

their side (something l don't!l) but their ftiendly dispositions

and outgoing natures are always such a welcoming siSht To

my wonderful Tessa, who has been with me flom the start.

Tessa has vitality and velsatility - above all her loyalty to

me is second to none.All the money in the world cannot

buy loyalty. it is a unique quality, dnd I am very lortunate

that all of my staff possess it.
Thirdly I would like to thank Martin and his great team

in the Restaurant for his "can do" attitude. Martin has been

a tower of strength to me over the last year. He is a chef

extraordinaire and I am of Italian descent, so dialogue can

be rather vocal at times but we always meet on common

ground and that can be described as passion; a passion we

both share for the place.

Last but not least thanks to you the members who make

this all possible; without you we would not be.

A couple of housekeeping issues. There seem to be a larSe

nurnber of Wardroom glasses disappearing at a rapid rate. Please

return any you who may have in your possession. I undertand

it is easy enough to walk off with a glass of whatever in your

hand. However it is just as easy to retum it!
As we are approaching a very busy period with Line 7

remember that a "quick and easy method" of payment for

both you and the bar staff is to deposit money on your Club

card. This will enable the bar staff to deliver a more speedy

service, keeping delays to a minimum. Please remember

"no card no discount". My staff are instructed at all times

to adhere to this vital Club ruling.
The Wardroom and Boardroom are available for hire

and one of the many benefits of membership is that you

are entitled to a 25olo discount off the venue hire so please

remember us when booking an offsite function of any

descdption. We will do our best to make it an event you

are proud to remember.

With a touch of success can come complacency and it
is my job over the next year to progress with my desire to

make the Wardroom not only a place that you want to come

to but one that you want to return to.

Look forward to seeing you all in the Wardroom.

Cheers, Louise "I,

I
/as
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Our largest client in New Zealand is the
Electricity Commission and we provide seLVices

to the electricity market including real time
pricing, clearing and settlement, training and
professional advice.

We have a ioint venture in Singapore with
the Singaporean Government where we operate

the Singapore wholesale electricity market. We

have also recently completed a two-year contact
assisting the Philippines Government to
implement their wholesale electricity market.

In the last couple ofyears, we have branched

into operating other commodity markets with
our internally developed bilateral trading IT
platfotm, M-co trcde.

M-co trode powers the unlisted equities
market as well as the electricity hedge market,

EnergyHedge. The Electricity System Operator in
Taiwan has also purchased M-co fr"4de to transact

bilateral trades within its electricity market.

Ifyou would like to talk with one ofthe team
you can contact us on (O4) 173 5Z4O or visit our
website at www.m-co.co.nz.

M-co is also the operator and 50o/o owner
of Ufllisted, a cost-effective and transparent
securities trading platform providing valuable

price discovery and liquidity to shareholders.

Live trading commenced on Unlistedin December

2003. Since then, Ufllisted has transacted more

than 2,000 trades of over 20 million shares, at a
value of more than $22 milllon.

Unllsted allows small to medium sized

companies to have their shares traded in a simple

and cost efficient way, whilst minimising both
the upfront fees and the ongoing costs. For

many companies, participation wilh Unlisted

formalises existing over-the-counter (OTC.)

security trading arrangements.

U listed cufiently averages 40 trades a week

worth around $400,000. Unli.sted quotes 25

securities for 22 issuers, who have a combined
market capitalisation of around $910 milljon.
Contact Unliste.l Manager Bruce Cossill at

info@unlisted.co.nz ot or'027 593 297 for more

information, or visit www.unlisted.co.nz O
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{ORPSRATP NEWS

2005 Corporate Yacht Race
by lngrid West, Base Twa Design

When approached by the Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club io be a sponsor

of the 2005 Corporate Yacht Race, Base Two Design was more than happy to oblige.

We'd designed campaigns for many events ever the past seven

yea$ and as a locally owned business we were glad to support a

local event and u'elcomed the opportunity to get involved.

A numbel of the Basc Two team came together to design

and develop the lnarketing material (brochure, posters, t-shirts

etc), but we decided to really embrace the challenge by siSning

the whole team up for a day out on the waterl Split into two

teans with crews on both xdDLlLlrL Il and Port Nic, I (one of
the training yachts) we were fully briefed by our captains and

given a bit of insight as to What to expect out on the water.

PorfNlcll Isct out in the flrst staggered start fully kitted out

in wet weather gear which was greatly appreciated in the small

yacht once the race really got undelwali and thc water stafted

flying! Xanodu ll was in the next handicapped group to start.

With various levels of experience on both crei{s, cveryone was

ablc to interact at a level they wcrc comfortable with, which
was brilliant.

The crew ofX4ll,i,rr 1.f were detcrmined to beat the f,rst Base
'lwo yacht, but on the last buoy Porf Nic, 1 qlent completely

off course, offeting Xotlodu Il an casy overtaking option.

Once the results had been calculated X,lilri.hl /I came in
fifth, a good seven places aheacl of the rest of the team aboard

/'orr Nic/r L S

BOAT

Flying Circus

Minika

Swallows ond Amozons

The Cuorantee

Xonadu ll

CORPORATE MEMBER

Alleasing

lgniter

Datacom

Alleasing

Base Two

PLACE

1

2

3

4

5
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A must for all of those who lil<e to try something new! There is nol a better

match than chilled (well-chilled in summer) Sparklinq Shiraz and festive roast

turkey wilh cranberry sauce. Thls match will definitely turn your festive summer

arranqements into a sparklinq affairl

NOBILO wrNE GRo, P i,Vise r€ri.iv ;Ltpljlied irr fuciiotiaJ Fine Wire M.ir,aEer. !l.,JEr.. f J iiil

The Hal Roth Seafaring Trilogy
Three True Stories of Adventure Under Sail

Here in one big chunky read u'e find three big adventurcs on thc high seas frorr one of our great

seafaring adventurcrs of our age, brilliantl)' illustrated with hundreds of photographs, mostly by

Hal hilnself.
ln-lwo On A llig Occan wc follo$' I-lal ancl his \'\'ife Margaret on their Rrst big voyage, a

circumnavigation of the l'jacihc, froln Calitbrnia by way of the South Pacihc islands and back via The

Aleutions, Alaska and (lanacia. This u'as a testing voyage in their 35 ft yacht Wrl.rpcr, as they learned

about their boat, themselves and the interesting people and places around thc Pacific.

ln lwo Against Capc Horn, FIal and Margaret with two friends test their honed sliills on a voyage

do$,n the Chilean coast and around the dreaded Clape Horn. Thcy discovcr thc dclight ol cruising
the k)ng Chilean ceastlinc ancl the trepidations of continual gales and shipwreck as the)' near Cape

FIorn. C)nce again the Roths' seamanship and fortitude see them threugh.

srA'rnnrxc l
TRILO(;Y
l,'" il':''::' :l'l':i:: it:::ll

\
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'1he Longest llace may bc Roth's writing at its best, as he follows the harrowing adventures and several failures of thc
contestants in the very nrst Single HandL.d llound the World Yacht Racc in 1968. Finally won by Robin Knox-Johnston
(well known to I(iwi vachtics), each contestant's story is vividly told by Roth as he analyses their varied performanccs, using
rrostly thei( o\'\'n wo{ds.

All in all this is a very reasonably pricccl crcellcnt read for summer evenings in safe anchorages.

neviewed by Titn Skinner of Capital Books, 1 10 Featherston Street, 04 473 9358, www.capitalbooks.co.nz



MARTIN BOSLEY'S YACHT CLUB RESTAURANT

Littleneck Clams
An absolute taste of summer for me, and so easy to cookl Prized

delicacies, littleneck clams, also known as cockles, have a sweet

tdsle dnd a delicate te.\.lure. Wide:pread in our water\, they are

found in beds of soft mud, in estuaries, enclosed shores and .. ..
beaches. Most commercially available clams come from pristine
waters near Otago. Low ln calories, they are rich in iron and arqoff:/'
a con\istent ye.rr round qudliLy. i-* - -,
Once you have purchased your clams, keep them in the
refrigerator under a wet towel. They can be cooked using a

of methods, but they do not like to be overcooked, so once the
shells pop open, remove them from the heat source.

Baking: Merely warm the sauce you may be using in the oven,

with the clams in the sauce. Great sauces are wine based, or
tomalo ba\ed.

Microwaving: Arrange the clams in a single layer on a plate an

cover with plastic wrap and microwave until they pop open.

should take no longer than two minutes.

Poaching: Poach the clams in a scant amount of liquid such as

stock or wine. You won't need much liquid, as the clams will
release a large amount of their own delicious sea iuices as they
cook. Bring the liquid to the boil and add the clams. Keep the
liquid simmering until the clams open and the meat changes

colour. Remove the clams as soon as they open, and finish off the
sauce by whisking in a few cubes of chilled butter.

The recipe here is one that we use in the restaurant on our Kai

Moana section of the menu:

FOOD

G-qf:

q 04 9zo s3oz
fiOl Lunch: Mon-Fri 1@l Dinnen: Tues-Sat

Freshly cracked pepper

A squeeze of lemon iuice to taste

l

*

. .,':.; . , ,'; L:-.:: .-1""; f' YACHT CLUB fih.f'.fri:r!.-;i't.,\l'rl'

LUNCH 11t."iir!i,r"&\'''i i-] ri';i: li.'r';
tr I N N ER T|j f:a*t":"f"4' l"i,l i'l,,tr'i ;..j i;11.1,r:t1!l
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PORT NICHOLSON REGATTA

2006

12-19 Febru ary 2006

CentrePort Wellington International Youth Match Racing 12-1,6 F ebtuary

National ORC Club Championship L6-19 February

Model Boat Champs16-19 February

Open Keelboat Division 18-19 February

Centre ForL
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2006 LINE 7 REGATTA _ GOOD TO GO
Tr cbr,r.L,r i' .hauirrq -Lo ro be arr ..Lion-
I p,, \, d non,l.o,rhe,rihng. rlelldrr.rirh
the incLeasingly populal Line 7 Pon Nicholson
Rcgarta plonising to be one ofrhe highlighrs.

The Regarn'.s ORC division is rvhere

compctitors havc ahvays mounred significant
campaigns, and fiis year' $ould prove to be no
diflircnt.

Oprrnri'.,rior or rrrirrg.. rr'.r. .erri6,.rre,
and rock star clerv are rhe order olthe day as dre

boats gcar rLp to gcr rhe edge over rheir rivals.

Thc practice lace on Thursday evening u,ill
a11ow sonc tcsting ofrclatne peLfoLmance, and

some fuxing fur others before dre Championship
proper beings on Friday.

Using a variety ofcourses, lrom sprinr style
races to 20+ mile harbour courses melns thxt the
rvinner ofrhe ORC National championship has

to show consistency across the range and be rble
r" rr, kle r re 'orrer'rre cl_:llengrg.onJ.rion.
thar Vellingron Hartrour can prodLrce.

\e rr. erl'e.rirg rough. Jlompronri'ing
comperit;on on the water and the now famous,
equally uncompromising, social times b:rck

at the Yachr Club. 2006 should be a grear

regaftx.

LINET
PORT NICHOLSON RECATTA

2006

16 FEBRUARY 2OO6
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TRANS TASMAN RIVALRY REKINDLED
BY DEAN STANLEY

ith four teams from New Zealand and four from AusrraLia, aTrans

?sman rivalry is once again set to play out in the CentrePort

International Youtlr Match Racing Championships this year.

Teams from rhe Cruising Yacht Club of Australia, Royal Sydney

Yachr Squadron, Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club and Freemantle Sailing

Club will make up dre Australian portion ofrhe fleet

Nerv Zealand wilL be represenred by teams lrom the Royal New

ZeaLand Yacht SqLradron, Royal Alorana Yacht CIub and rwo teams

from Royal Port Nicholson Yacht C1ub.

Thc nuo teams from RoyaL Pot Nicholson Yacht Club are young

combinations making rheir debut on the march racing circuir this season.

One team is skippered by Josh Junior with Matrhew Steven on main and

Chris Jones on bow. The second team is d<ippeLed by Jonafian Clough

wirh Aaron \Whiteford on main and Carl Syman on bow

Juniort tearn competed in the HarLen Cup in Sydney jusr prior to

Christmas. This rvas their first grade three match racing event. "It was

dehnirely a steep Learning curve in Sydney but rve were pleased to take

some narches from the more experienced teams. \(e are really looking

forward to putting inro Practice somc oflhe lessons we Iearnt during the

CenrrePort champs," says Junior.
Lior Foundation Youth Yachring Scheme match racing coach,

Hayden Swanson is pleased wirh rhe progress rhe reams are making rhis

season. "\7e had a large group ofyoung sailors join the scheme during

rhe rvinter All rhe tcams have come a long way in a short time and

have quite a Feu,years left to make their mark on rhe Australasim match

racing circuit," says Swanson.

Heret hoping rhat the Vellington teams can help Nerv Zealand get

one back in rhis year! Trans'l.asman clash-

,ONAWGANT

(ry
h,rlllIt

KINCSCAI F IIOTTL

flerntrcFcrt \Sjsiiin tr:m

FIRST TO
THE REGATTA
BY KATE ROBINSON

p lucMngic.rheF'l errrr.rnr'r rh i' l ern L'ne - Regarr:r' i'. Da'id'on
l-) ts. t,,it' in 1990 iu Cull Harbour, Auck:nd. Shc ".r. builr r'.r
fairly heary cruising boat for her original owner, who planned to sail

her extensively in rhe islands widr his wife. Unformlately, in i995, his

wile died alcer a prorracred illness, without Blz e Magic ever hav\nglefr
Auckland.

Over the next 6ve to six years, her second owner raced her in

Auckland, but he wasnt interesred in uking her beyond the relative

salety of the harbour
In 2002, Bluz Magic was bought by Andrew and Kate Morrison

and sailed sourh ro lVeliington. Andrew has always been a competitive

racer, but in buying B/zr Ma3rr, he was looking for a cruiser/racer with a

comfonable, forgiving nature rhar could handle dre vigorous conditions

common to \iTeLlingron and Cook Strait.

It soon became :rpparent drat her Aucldand fittings werent up to

the local conditions, and in 2002 her rig and sails wete all replaced with

equipment suirable for' \Vellingron weather
lVith a smal1 core of experienced sailors and the reliable character

ofthe boat, there is room to introduce new players to the challenges of
sailing. There is a relative democracy during races, with contribr"rcions

fron various crewmembers on mcics- Of course, the 6nal decision is

always the skippert.
In the 200415 season, Blue Magic won the Division Tivo pennanr,

and in the Line 7 Regatta was third on line ald sixrh on handicap. She

has now been elevaced to Lace in the 34-36'group of Division One

Vhile hear,y weather is her lorte, she often does surprisingly well in

light airs, rnaking her a good all round racer. She is raced in the off-shore

Champagne series and rere are dreams oftaking her lurther - perhaps

back to Auckland or evel to Fiji. But 6rst, there is the 2006 Line 7

Reganal

FEBRUARY 2006 j'lj,:lj I 7
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MODEL YACHTS RETURN IN 2006

TI i.:l,l
rh.rnks to e

Vr re*ion t.
Ihe liedio )'achr classcs raccd in thc rcg.rrt,r for tl,c li,st tirnc l,rsr ve,rr.

lhevlill :rgain rrcc in (ilvrtc Qu.rl nlin.r, right in lro,rr o1-thc Club.
Ihese rerrort control cr.rfi rrcc to thc s,rmc rulcs rs licclbo,rts, uslrg

r he s.rrre ncrics. s irh thc rdtl.cl bcncFt .rt thc racing r,rlts pl,rcc s id,l rr

,r 100 nretre coursc. .nabling spcctators ro ob'enc .r1l thc .rction. Wl,ilc
rinv comprrecl ro drcir big sisrcrs in drc kcelboat divjsion, rbcv,rc bv no

rre:rn,; slorr. lircins is inrcns(. sith.r soinq olr.rcts possiblc in ,r sl,ort
periocl ol rirrrc. Up firr grxbs is fic \\'cllingron Chrmpion titlc.

Ihc sporr of r.rdio conrrollccl l,rtht ,rcing is n,rdc Lrp ol rhrcc

disrincrivc elcmrnrs dcsigning. buikLing rnd ,.rcinq. For rhosc nor

\\'rnrinq, or not ab[. tu dtsign xnil build fitir olr 1.rcht, thcsc st,rgcs

c.rn be circumnavigatcd bl purch.rsing.u.rlrtarLl complctc 1.rcht. cithcr
lron, r con,mercirl buildt, or sccond h.rn.1.

enrl lntclnarion.rl Onc Nlttrc cl.rss Rrdio Yacht Hcets

plrricip.rir in this vcar's Linc 7 lort Niclrc,lson Res,rn:r.

conrinLring srLpport of sB)nsor Positirtlv \rcllingtol

Ir Ne* Ze.rl,rnd rhe nrost popLrlaL Cl,rsscs,rrc: Intcrnrtion.rl Ont
Merre, F(ll.l, lvl.rlblehe.rd, Elcctron .rncl locall.v drc AC 15. 1lc dcsigns

ol .rll rhcsc cl,rsses,ue srricLll'controllcd br' cl.rss mlci th.r.torc,r
bLrild loLrr oiir ,rppro.rch shoLLld onlv bc undcltalicr bl rhos. rvith y.rcht

building rnd desigr hnorrledge.
Y,rchts .rre conrrollecl bv a lnndhcLl L.rdio rL:ursmincr scnrling

irrstlucrions ro ln onbo.u.l r€cei!er \\'hich in tuLn controls r firncrions

o1 ,r sril rvinch (Mlin & libl or r sen'o conrrolling thc LLrclclcr.I11 aspccts

o1- big bo,ri r,rcing/s,riling rpplv Lo raclio conrrol vachting, inclLrding sail

rinr rrrrl r,rcirrq rrrles (lSAIr Appendices C- & E).

i*

SPONSORS
RETTJRN

T ' i r,r ,, ,, , .t. ,,,i ii r'! f)rcing high pe-forrr:nce rrdio .onrrol'ed An ir\irrrion ir errerded ro RINYI
l- 1, 

' ' I\y:chr. ;. rrr ex.'ri rB. , hJlenging .rnd 'ery member' ro co'ne and ,ry rhe'r hard :r rrJio
yrx, rnd \vc t|,rrrh ltoss NlLrnrrr ,rrd (lreg

Flvnn 1or rhcir conLinrred srLpporr. Orher
r ,., ur ,p , ,u, r. r.r. h. \.1 :rrr , r.
(-ouncil. Vi'l1i,,gton \\hrcr lionr Linrired.

CcntLePon \Vellingrorr,rnrl Hci neherr.

SLrppoLri,,g spr-rrsors inclLule Kingsg,rre

Hottl, Cl,rHirs \l.rrin.r. BlLrcbrirlge (irol,
Srrait Fcrrr'. Ba,ton N,lrlirc LirriLerl. New

Vorl,:1 V'clllrgron (lirv.,rnrl Bo.rirrq Neir
Zc.r1,Lr,cl.

A biq tl,rnh vou rr,,rll rhe.'enL sponsors

,rnLL suppc,'te's. It is loLrr corrrinLrcd support

thrt nrrrlics rhe nrrrning ol rhis le.eatt.r

satislj ing pasrime. Gettnrg involved is ellsyifyou
folioru r , ouple of.i nple guidcline.. like ioining
the lVellingcon Radio Yacht Club and seeldng

advice from a competenr membeL.

Each Sunday rhroughour rhe yea
\(ellington Radio Yacht Club rnembers race

eicher Inrernational One Meue or AC15 yachts.

These larger (1.6m) AC15 one design yachrs are
.pe. i6.:lly orierrred ro one on ore M:rch R:, irg
to the same fonnar used 1br the America's Cup.

Currenrly a1l the racing is held in che:rea ofwarer

on the Eastern side of Seaview Ma-rina. A copy of
the Club! 2005/06 racing progn-rmne h posted

on rhe Lowry Bay Yacht Club norice board.

sailing. A Club boar and a minder would be

made available for anyone interested.

For furrher inlormation conracr

Con Renner 566 8835 or John McPherson

568 3237

t8 FEBRUAR\ 2OO{r



Time for a sea change
What do you do when you reach a point in your life when you want to escape?

Co sailing, of cou rse!

That's what Pamela Stephenson decided in 2003, in a hotel
room in Auckland, whcn shc took a momeot to contemplate
her craz, jet-setting life. And that's what's driven many ofthe
people who've attended RPNYC Sailing Academy courses.

So it u'as fitting that the Sailing Academy was chosen to
receive the proceeds from thc Wellington launch of Pamela's

book about her adventurc, Ttadsua IslLuxls.

About 100 guests (predominantly women) forked out for
a delightful Martin Bosley lunch at the Club in November.

All were keen to hear Pamcla, writer, psychologist, ex-

comedienne, mother ofthree and wife of iiilly Connolly, on
the subject of sailing.

She was born in New Zealand, but moved to Australia with
her fanily at age four. Those first four years and the many
Christmas holidays spent with family in lhkapuna have had

an ongoing impact on her life. "They remain some of my
happiest childhood memories." l'hat's why Tdkdlrril.? is now
the name of the 10 ycar old, 112fbot, 130 ton, steel hulled
cutter ligged sloop she purchased.

While loathe to tell thc WardroorD gathering that she'd

been having a lllid-]ife crisis ("l'ln still ftying to think of
another name for it"), Pamela was certainly looking for a

change. Not content with a gentle meander arcund a pretty
harbour, she chose to buy a boat and take an active role

onboard alongside the rest of the crew.

During the lunch, Pamela gave a blow-by-blow account of
the various islands the Takr?!/14 had visited and the people

they had met. Lach destination was determined by the tlavels

of lanny and Robelt Louis Stevenson 100 years earlier, giving
the book and the presentation another dimension.

As it turned out, Pamela found that she really enjoyed

sailing. '1he Tdkdpurrrr is currcntly cooling her heels in Sydney

before owner and crew head for the lndian Ocean in early
2006.

Club member Chelyl lerguson attended the lunch and

found it "inspirational, morc to the pojnt, that women can

do anything".
"As I listened to het I thought I'd like to do something

like that. But then I realised I'm aheady doing it, just not on
such an international scale."

Cheryl started sailing nine years ago, completing an

Academy course which led to hcr crcwing fbr Bindy Greel

on Distftictiol. "Bindy was great because she was willing to
let women have a go."

When the dynamics on that boat changed, Cheryl easily
picked up a position on (;u. ci. " Becausc of the experience I'd
gained with Bindy and through the Academy, the transition
was fairly automatic and seamless.

lvlore recently she has become part owner ofa boat,

Bv Rebecco Sellwood

"l'\'e got two wonderful partners and the partnership works

incredibly well, as we respect each others' strengths."

"l owe everything to the Academy for my sailing, and

for believing in nyself. I'm still learning, and loving cvery
minute of it."

Of the large number of people who have participatcd
in an Academy course, almost half have been women and

some 20q) over 40 years of age.

The Academy is now offering casual hire of the training
boats and instructors (minimum 1.5 hours), providing yet

another opportunity for people to give sailing a go. @
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for ... Volvo velocity
"Fast and furious" seems a fitting description of the Volvo /0s heading

this way for their brief pitstop in the round the world Volvo Ocean Race.

The boats are making and breaking the monohull 24 hour
world speed record as they go. ABN AMRO 2 most recently

made the new record, covering 563nm in 24 hours at an

average speed of 23.4 knots.

Wellington is now in the crews' siShts as they prepare

for one of the shorter legs of the race, depafing Melboume

on 12 February.

The boats should arrive in the Capital on 16 February

and plenty has been planned to entertain them and the

public until they depart on 19 February.

As you'd imagine, the finish could be very staggered.

So that will simply involve welcomes and trophy awards as

boats arrive, But it will also be a chance for the public to see

the boats up close, as they tie up down at Queens Wharf.

That night the entertainment really Sets going with a

Ring of Fire evening, celebrating our Pacific connections.

The event includes drumming, dancing and a fiery finale,

all held down at the Waterfront Race Village from 9pm.

On Saturday there's a chance for everyone to 8et a taste of
the Volvo crews'next destination, Rio deJaneiro. LatinBeat

runs from 3-11pm and will turn Queens wharf into a fiesta.

Bands include The Sambassadors, Wellington Batucada and

Candela. There'll be children's activities in the dav and a

dance party at night.
on Sunday there'll be official farewells for each boat,

plus a blessing from Fr Des Britten. While the boats mill
around at the start line, the Royal New Zealand Air Force

will peform aedal antics up above.

Then as quickly as they arrived, they'll be gone - until
next time.

VOLVO
OCEAN
RACE,-9>

2005 - 2006

pffimq

PLAN AHEAD FOR THE FAREWELL

Ifyou want to be out on the water when the big boats leave,

you'll need to plan ahead.

The race track (see map) is off limits to other vessels from

an hour before the 2.30pm official start on 19 February.

That means you'll need to get out of the marina and on
your way in good time, especially if you want to get out to

the harbour entrance to see the boats in full flight.
Ifyou're looking for an off-the-water vantage point, just

pick your spot. But get there in good time too. The Global

Challenge departure attracted big viewing crowds and the

Volvo fleet is bound to do the same. O

VOLVO KIWIS

ABN-AMRO One (f!,e Netherlands): Mike Sanderson (skipper),

Brad Jackson, Mark Christensen (watch captains),

David Endean (trimmer/pit), Tony Mutter (helmsman/trimmer).

ABN-AMRO Two (The Netherlands): Scott Beavis (watch captain).

Broril I (Brazil): Andrew Meiklejohn (bowman),

Stuart Wilson (bowman/trimmer).

Team ERICSSON Roclng (Sweden): Richard Mason, David Rolfe.

movirtor (Spain): Stuart Bannatyne (watch captain).

The Block Peorl(USA): Rodney Arden (watch captain),

Justin Ferris (helmsman/trimmer),

Craig Satterthwaite (helmsman/trjmmer).

Premiere Challenge (Australia): Fraser Brown (Crew).
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The race so far
By Mdtt Stechmonn, ABN AMRO shore crew

The Volvo Ocean Race is under way!l After two

years of planning and preparation the race

began in Sanxenxo, Spain with an inshore race.

Light, shifty conditions favoured the FaII designed boats, 6-8

knots not allowing the ABN boats to show their potential.

But even the professionals have room for improvement;

the lesson learned ftom the inshore race was a basic one for

ABN AMRO ... the start is importantll Hit the line on time

and at pace.

ABN AMRO finished f,fth and sixth, in a six boat fleet.

Prcmier ChdIIenSe (the Aussie battlers) arrived in Spain late and

needed to use the inshore race day to prepare for leg one.

The King of Spain Juan Carlos I, a keen yachtsman,

sot leg one from Vigo, Spain to Cape Town, South Aftica

underway on a gray, cold, ddzzly day. The boats did a lap of
Vigo harbour in light wind before heading out through the

heads to face the Atlantic Ocean.

And the Atlantic had plenty in store for the fleet. The

first night saw two of the seven boats retire damaged as

the fleet was buffeted with 50 knots plus wind and violent

seas. Pirates of the Caribbean prlled into Lisbon ar'd movistqr

Iimped to Portimao.

However the breezy conditions and lack of doldrums

favoured the ABN AMRO boats. ABN AMRO ONE (Black

Betty), broke the 24 hour distance record, clocking an

incredible 546.14 nautical miles!l That's al average ot 22.7 5

knotsl!

The 6400 nautical miles took iust 19 days, and saw /BN
AMRO ONE and TWO finish first and second respectively,

the third place podium going lo Brasil 1. Ericsson and the

Aussie Battlers made it across the finish line, eaming them

valuable leg points.

l?Tovi.stdr was shipped to Cape Town from Portugal, once

repairs were completed. Pirqtes of the Caribbean artived in a

Russian air freighter, the Antinov.

'.,:.

i:

Once the boats afived in port, it was time for the shore

crew to step up and earn their dollars. Both ABN boats

came out of the water and the dgs were removed for a full

service.

There are always the inevitable running repairs, but iob
lists on racing machines just keep Setting bigger. The loads

and strains theboats are under increase as the desiSn envelope

continues to be pushed.

Cape Town is a colourful, vibrant city and Table Mountain

makes an awesome backdrop. So the second inshore race in
Table Bay was always going to be a good day out.

And Cape Town did not fail to provide- Blue sky, sunshine

and a healthy 20-25 knot breeze, gusting to 30, made the

perfect setting for the second inshore race.

The ABN boats relished the conditions, Black Befty smoking

the fleet and winning by almost ten minutes. movistdr and

Pirates of the Caribbean provided entertainment, broaching

on the Sybe at the first mark. ,flovisf4r recovered well to finish

in second place with ABNAMfiO TIVO in third.
Leg Two (Cape Town to Melbourne) promises to be full

of drama as the boats enter the Southen Ocean for the first

time. The leg also contains two scorinS gates, so with 14

points up for grabs it's bound to be exciting. O

Builders of composite race yachts now offer
Weltington an accessible workshop facility for
repairs, refits and resprays. With a door
height of 6m there is not even a need to come

Recent jobs include chainptate and window
replacement, and rudder repairs on
'splash Palace'for Geoff Herd, structural
repairs and topside repaint on'Esprit'
for owners cheryl Ferguson, Phil Bishop and
Terry Steven, rudder rebuild on 'Titus Canby'
for John Wood and prod ins6llation on
'Supergroove' for Graham Rowe.

.,.:'
25 To.p street, sezview. Wellinstory New zealand,tel: +64 (o)4 5769392
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TIMBER PRESERVATIVE
905 2 Pack System

$40.00 for 2 Litre Pack

$135.00 for 8 Litre Pack

4:1 EPOXY RESIN

$30.00 per 1.25 Litre Pack

$99.00 per 5 Litre Pack

Epoxy Primers, Extenders

Enamel & Polyurethane Topcoats

Varnishes, Antifouling

PROTECTIVE PAINTS Ltd
25 Sydney Street, Petone

Phoner (04) 568 9913
C)pen NIon-Fri 8am-5pl; Sat 3am-12pm

li rri

Chaffers Marina
Overseas Terminal

Wellington
New Zealand

Proprietor: Kim McMorran

olso certified
Yachting New Zcaland

Safety hnpector

PO Box 1412, Wellington, New Zealand
Mobile 0274-415-863

Fax / A{terhours: 04-478-0625
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regattas

HARDY CUP

CENTREPORT CHAMPS

CENTREPORT CHAMPS

RNYS INTERNATIONAL

HARKEN WOMEN'S CHAMPS

WOMEN'5 MR NATIONALS

Youth Scheme teams compete
in Australian Match Racing

The first team, consisting of Theo McDonnell, Dougal
MacDuff and Adam Treweek sailed in the Bavaria Cup
hosted by the Cruising Yacht Club of Australia on the inner
Sydney Harbour. The team got off to a good start with four
wins from nine matches in the nrst round lobin but could
only manage one win from a series of tight matches in the

second round robin. In the sail off for 6'h to 10'h the team

won two matches to place 8'r'overall.
A comparatively young team of four sailols then went to

the Harken Cup regatta, sailed out ofthe Royal Prince Alfred
Yacht Club at Pittwater on Sydney's Northern Beaches. The

team of Josh Juniot Edward Rosenberg, Chris Jones and

Matthew Steven surprised some of the older competitors to
finish the round robin stage with four wins and six losses

but lost their first match in the knock out flnal round to
place 10'r'overall.

The standard of sailing on the inter-dominion youth
circuit is very high at the moment. The winner of these two
regattas is currently ranked 2B1f in the open world rankings,

while a further two sailors are ranked in the top 100, and

another five sailors are in the top 200. Many of these sailors

will be too old to compete in future regattas, providing an

Late last year two teams from the Youth Scheme competed in separate match racing

Hayden Swanson, Matt Hibbard, sam Melville

josh Juniot Matt Steven, Chris Jones

Jonathan Clough, Arran Whiteford, Carl Syman

Theo McDonnell, Max Uivel, Edward Rosenberg

Amanda Harqreaves, Kim den Boon, Kate Anderson

Amanda Hargreaves, Kim den Boon, Kate Anderson

By Dean Stonley

regattas in Austra lia.

opportunity for sone of the young Wellington teams to
step up to the mark in future years.

Five teams are now training to compete in a series of
international and national events before the end of the

summer season. This includes the events below O

Josh Junior (obscured), l\4att Steven, Edward Rosenberg and

Chris Jones competing in the Harken lnternational Youth l\4atch

Racing Champs at Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club

The 2005 Loaded ogc
Results of the 2005 Loaded Hog in Octo

lirAuckland

Auckland

Wellington

Wellington

Wellinqton

6rh ',

trh

Rhys Head

Peter Vause
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NFINISHED B IN ESS

Sydney Morning Herold photographer Dallas nen was on board Konico Minolta

his web diary follow.
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS
DECEMBER 20,2OO5
This is my second year in the Sydney to Hobart. Last year

I was aboard Indec Merit which retired early. It was a great

disappointment. This year I'm not intercsted in just finishing.
I want to win.

My first day on Kon ica Minolta was December 7, a few days

after it a[ived ftom New Zealand. This is the boat's third year

in the race. In 2003 she finished second to Skardia. Last year

she had to retire with damage to the hull after crashing off
a huge wave. The hull and deck have since been reinforced
to make it a lot stronSer.

Konica Minolta ptobably differs from the other 98 footers
Wild Oats, AIfa Romeo and Skandia.The others all have canting
keels that swing to windward to help the boat sail flatter and
faster. They also have hydraulic winches. Konica Minoltahas a

flxed keel and manual winches, where a team of ten guys on
the boat tdms the sails and works them manually. In short
course races in light air we might have a disdvantage, but in
the Sydney to Hobart, a lot of that stuffcan be a disadvantage
or can 8o out the window. Obviously we saw that last year

with Skandla being abandoned.
We had great regatta sailing in the Rolex Trophy just off

the heads this week. For us it was a great test run with all
the crew. We finished reallywell, winning two divisions. The
owne! Stewart Thwaites, is very happywith how the crew has

come together and while he understands the boat isn't as fast
as the other two, he's confident in his preparations.

ALL'S WELL AND NOT A DROP TO DRINK
DECEMBER 22, 2OO5

Surprisingly, with three days to go, I'm sleeping very well.
I haven't had a drop of alcohol since the beginning of the
Christmas season. I'm really excited.

I'm watching the weather reports and keeping up with all
the latestnews.I've heard a few skippers saywe'll probablycop
a bit of everything, including some weather from the South.

THE MENU: FREEZE.DRIED FOOD AND JELLY
SNAKES

DECEMBER 24,2005
Today I went down to the boat to run final checks with the
satellite phone. A handful of the fulltime boat crew were

loading all the food and water onto the boat, including all
the freeze dried meals and some snacks to keep up the sugar

Ievels including about 30 family blocks of chocolate, a large
quantity of instant soups, bags of ielly snakes and assorted

lollies, tea and coffee.

After hearing the latest forecast there were some last-
minute changes to our sall infantry and so we unloaded some

sails off the boat that we feel we will not need.

The forecast is looking good and I iust read that AAPT
skipper Sean Langman believes that all five big boats could
break the record!

I def,nitely feel like a kid before Christmas ... only my
Christmas i: a day later than usual.

RACE DAY: A GOOD START

DECEMBER 26, 2OO5

Not a bad start. No dramas. By 3pm we were in 4th position,
three miles off Port Hacking, sailing at 13 knots with the
breeze.

We've got a iib up. The crew are having afternoon tea, rolls
and fruit. We start the watch system at 4pm.

Earliet the crew had some lunch and was looking forward
to the gun Soing off. Therc was a good atmosphere around the
harbour, which was filling up with people before the start of
the race. Pre-race favoudtes, ,4ryftd and Skondiq, have passed

each other and there is lots ofwaving and well-wishing. Even

though the Sydney to Hobart is extremely competitive, it's
good to see such good sportsmanship between rival crews.

INTO THE BASS STRAIT
DECEMBER 27,2OO5
At 2.30pm we were entering a good breeze, 22 knots of wind.
The sun is out and it's a beautiful day. We're all in shods and
T-shhts on the rail, enjoying perfect sailing conditions. The
spinnaker's up and we are hitting boat speeds of 19 knots. We

haven't seen another boat since we left the Sydney Heads.

TOWARDS THE FINISH LINE
DECEMBER 28,2OO5
The last 12 hours have been the most adrenalin filled of any that
come with the Sydney to Hobart race. From 9pm yesterday to
about 9am today, we were flying downwind. The boat reached

speeds of 29 knots in 35 knots of wind. We were surfing down
a two metre swell. Huge waves washed over the deck. A crew
member was washed into the lifelines but he's OK.

We have just rounded Tasman Island. We're bashing into
a breeze of 25-30 knots. We have five miles to go to round
Cape Raoul, Then we'll enter Storm Bay and head up to the
finish line in the Derwent River.

EXHAUSTED BUT ELATED
DECEMBER 28, 2OO5
What a fantastic race! We crossed the finish line at 2.45 pm,
locking in fourth place. The crew worked very well together
in strong, downwind conditions last night and early this
morning as we eyed a good finish. we pushed the boat as

fast as we could go.

Skipper Stewart Thwaites was very happy with our result

- Konica Minolta finished in two days, one hout 26 minutes
and 41 seconds.

For me personally, the 2005 Sydney to Hobad race marked
a strong sense of achievement to complete an event which
my father won 30 years ago, setting a record mark. And
tonight, I will celebrate this achievement in the company of
a wonderful crew.

The Sydney to Hobart is really about the committment,
team effort, skill and courage shown by all yachtsmen who
compete. And as a photographer, it has been a great pleasure

for me to document this great ocean race, which is referred
to as the Everest of offshore racing. @
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A racing widow's
By Elizobeth Sondford

perspective The story onboard
By Peter Sandford, Andiamo

Boxing Day 2005 dawns and eight

boats are being prepared for the

race down to Akaroa, last minute

preparations and a briefing before the

.1400 start has Chaffers looking busy.

Geo[[ Herd and hi5 leam are updating

the fore{ast and we a'k for anything
with a Northerly in it preferably
aruund 20 knol\... Da\e McKen/ie
brings Reckless to the party and after

the start they take the course out to
sea while most of the rest of the fleet

chase the rhumbline.
Forevet Young, Uncle Atthur ar'd

Misty Clipperhave ioined the fleet with
Andiamo, Prctry Boy Floyd, Nedax and
\ormJ Nicltol\on also on the 5tart Iine.

Nei/4:r soon withdraws and the rest of
us enioy a good run for several hours

down the coast towards Kaikoura,

then the wind drops away and we start

wondering where ReaklesJ is and what
wind they might have.

There is a whale or two close by

during the night which was relatively
uneventful in terms of the weather,

the scheds are always awaited with
interest but I can tell you that the usual

battle between the red boat Flo)d and

An.liamo was continuing. The breeze

picked up in the afternoon and the
sdilinS was fanta\tic, \unny \kie\,
down the line, the competition was

never [ar away and il had lhe makinSs

of another close Line Honours call.
Approaching Banks Peninsula the

breeze is on the nose and calm patches

appeared ahead, not a good look, and

as we rounded each headland there

was considerable hope the breeze

would swing so we could ease a bit.

Boxing Day, the start of the race dawned and lwas up at 6am to run Peter to

Christchurch from Ashburton for an 8am flight back to Wellington. Luckily the

roads were pretty quiet with most people still getting over Christmas Day.

The race started and I was fortunate to receive the six hourly scheds ftom Madtime

Madne. At least I knew roughly where they were and I could see that,4rdfut?o and

Pretqt Boy Floyd (PBF) were involved in their usual battle to be first to the line.

The midday sched on the 27'r'had them so close I could imagine what was

being said on board and wondered what the strategy would be. There was a bit
of unfinished business, as the last time they had both raced to Akaroa, Andiamo

led for most of the race and then suffered a headsail blowout within sight of the

line. They watched I'Bf sail past and pip them by 1 minute and 24 seconds. This

was payback time!
After the 6pm sched I contacted Akaroa Cruising Club to find they were

rounding Banks Peninsular. The Race Officer (Paul de Latour) said there was no
wind and that they would probably arrive at three or four in the morning. Well

that was that. My options were - 1) I had to do what I thought was a 90 minute
drive to Akaroa from Ashburton. I hadn't planned to drive in the dark or sit in
my car for hours waiting fbr them and 2) Might as well have a wine or two with
the family and iust relax.

To my great surprise Peter called at about 9:3Opm to say they had arrived, but
he couldn't talk as they were busy mooring the boat. All I had time to tell him
was that I was still in Ashburton. As soon as I hung up all everyone wanted to
know was where they had come I'd forgotten to ask! So we waited all of five

minutes and I iust had to call back. He sounded rather distracted (they were still
sorting out the boat) but I said all we wanted to know was whether they were

first on line - the reply was afnrmativell! Celebration time! Two reasons really;

first on line and it was also Peter's birthday - we had a few without him, but by

all accounts they had a few more. t'm told that Akaroa really looked after them

by cooking a BBQ and supplying some local produce. Much appreciated.

Next day it was over to Akaroa -this was my first experience driving all the way

from Ashburton. By the time I got there it was midday and we had to do a mad dash

to the airport to drop Tails & Gadg off at 1:20pm, so I saw the inside of the Akaroa

Cruising Club for a max of 5 minutes to say hi, congratulations and byell

This racing widow enioyed the prizegiving the next day (l did no driving!),

all of the Wellington boats were awarded prizes for 1", 2nds or 3rds and the one

that didn't, managed to be pulled out in the Patron's Prize lucky drawl!

Au revoir, Akaroa. It's such a pretty place it is a shame that more of the

Wellington crews or boats were unable to stay for the prizegiving. The big question

on everyone's minds was how can things change so that people do stay? t guess

if we hadn't been down south for Christmas this year we may have also not been

there, but l'm really glad we were as the Club enjoys running the race and their
hospitality is enormous. O



Some chance, we spot Flold going

for a picnic on the beach and

Antliamo i,s desperate to go out.

Went in circles more likelt it is

a long way around that headland

in no breeze and we scanned the

horizon to check on the others.

As evening aPProached Andiamo

got in\ide the harbour' F/o'vd was

far too close for comfort and the

memories of three Years ago when

they beat us to the finish was

clearly creating tension aboard

lhe Dnvitlsofl.l did try not to look

back but it was impossible The

last hour or so inside the harbour

had wind coming at us from everY

conceivable direction, ll Floyd had

their gennaker uP we were iust as

likey to be on the no t headsail

or perhaps a kite and thats how

it was to the finish, a gun for the

white boat and that makes it one

all Mr Hogg. Reck/ess arrived an

hour or so later followed by Forever

Young and then Yolrg Nicholson

in the early hours. The following

afternoon Uncle Arthut ar'd Mist'/

Clipper take the award for doing the

most sailing and it was good to see

lhem comPlete the (ourse within

the time allowances, well done.

I want to thank the Akaroa

Cruising Club Particularly Paul

De Ldtour and hi\ tedm for their

hospitality on arival and during our

stay in their very nice su oundings,

thanks also to Geoff Herd and our

team who wo rk tremendously
behind the scenes and make these

races possible.

The prizegiving was great, and

thanks must go to Dickson Marine

and lhe other \Pon\ors lor lheir

assistance, the Akaroa Cruising

Club Patron Peter De Latour for

his prize and the tremendous
hospitality provided on the day. It is

a shame the weather meant that the

Wellington fleet had to Ieave before

the prizegiving but I trust that next

time the race is run we sPend some

time at this great Club.

Congratulations to all the

comPetitors, it was a race that had

a bit of everything O

Letter from America BvcerrvBooth

Here lam being taken for a ride "' as lwrite, from my bunk'

from somewhere in the North Atlantic (actually I do know where

I am, it just feels like l'm a million miles from anywhere!)'

We've put 800 nautical mlles under the keel since leaving Newport and we'le currentiy

To0ishoutftomourdestinationofAntigua'lt,sjustpastmidnisht,andourfoulthnight
at sea, with two more to go

She's a lovely boat .. my new home (and work) we're still becoming acquainted

... 'tho I pretty much got to know the lnterior whilst she was in the shipyard and up

on the hard. We're now sailing and, you know how it is' it takes a while to 8et the feel

of a boat. Being 112ft ... well, it's a tad bi8ger than l'm used to!

Needless to sat everything is hydraulic and all main winches are captive' so it's a

bit weird just Pushing buttons.

The sail area on the 140t1 ris is about 16,000 sq ft So the ten minute rule is now the

half hour rulel It isn't quite as easy to iust whip head to wind and drop/reef the main

on a boat this size .. all 130 tonsl

TheScaleoftheboatwasbroughthometomeacouPleofdaysbeforedepartule
when a storm came through Newport, literally freezing blizzard conditions and 75 knot

winds (not predicted). The wind blew us onto the dock

The dock itself was doing a huge Mexican wave; iust trying to stand wa\ a mission'

It was a scary and awesome sight, the boat at a 40 degree angle and our six fenders land

they are big), squashed, almost, flatl

We purloined anything sultable to Put between the boat and the dock then all we

could do was watch and wait for the winds to abate lt was a freaky hour and thankfulLy

we escaped without damage.

Back to the ride ... sitting in the cockpit, autohelm doing all the hard work' I can

seedownthelensthoftheboat.Thewindisbehindusand,inthebissnallyseas,as
aswelllollsundeltheboatandliftsher,it,slikebeinSontopofthewolld.offwego,
skewing sideways a wee bit, well, more than a wee bit sometimes autohelm working

like mad to straishten her up, twin wheels spinning like crazy it's a great feelins! Did

I mention the cockpit stereo's on - quite loud?

Things that have made me laugh along the way:

a trying to load the dishwasher

s drying my socks on a heated towel rail

when I come off watch

r watching DVDS when I couldn't

sleep

I am not asleep at the wheel!

5 and even getting a load of washing

donel

x flying fish, Iandlng in the cockpit,

giving me a friSht in the dead of night

(smelly things).

All while rollicking along at 13 knots

The air temp is up to 20 degrees (soooo

nice after the freezing cold & snow of

Newport).

Message from Antisua Yacht Club '

"lookingforward to seeingyou on Sunday,

the ice is ready for the d nksl"

"Happy New Year to all at RPNYC!

PS We're the only SuPeryacht in

Antigua flying the RPNYC Burgee! O
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OUANTUM
.F SAIT DTSIGN GROUP

Where soilnoking is o pefiorming ort

!'axlphone 04 387-3552

\\!\.rl!t!lt1 !!t\r1l!.! arrl
Contact either
Neale or Crcg
29 Cairns St

Rongotai

We giue youu;hat youuant
. Marine squabs/seating - made & recovered
. Tailored loose covers r Leather specialists
r Recover/Repair antique, retro & modern

furniture
. Reweb & respring coil sprung bases

. Restore & Flench Polish wooden furniture
c Make bolsters, cushions & squabs to measure

r On site fabric showrot.rrn
. Supply fabric and leather care products

r DfY Saturday classes

Phone: o4-g7gg4o2
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After a season
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of fun
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and games in the

Pacific, 2005 has been

a slight reality check,

alth

By Kylie ond Andy Kellow

We arrived in Mackay, Queensland, after a 500 mile
glassy calm motor in November 2004. After a month of
procrastinating over where we were going to spend the next
12 months we headed south to the big smoke - Bfisbane,

where Andy helped relit a friend's JFA 54.

Through the same friend we were very lucky to secure a

berth at the Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron. At $600.00
per month it is one of the cheapest berths in SE Queensland
(stop complaining all you wellingtonians). RQYS has a
massive marina in the Manly harbour, along with three

other marinas totaling 1100 berths and brilliant restaurant

and bar facilities.
Kylie works as a marine trimmer on-site at the marina

and has to walk at least two minutes to get to work. Since

completing the JFA refit Andy has been building a 42ft
sailing catamaran and is helpinS rellt the well known Aussie

down hill flyet Bobsled.

The extended stay in Queenslaod allowed us to frnish

some iobs on Alluna, plus the never ending annual
maintenance and repairs to keep ocean ready.

We've extended our cruising permit so we can stay in
Brisbane until the end of the current cyclone season. We've

used the boat to explore Moreton Bat although sitting
on the bottom for four hours each tide makes day trips

unpractical, so overnighters need to be organised around
the tides. Our attitude to depth has changed, to where four
inches under the keel is now considered a safe margin!

Andy flew home in November for his annual golf
tournament in Wairaki and happened to win best gross! We

both returned home for Christmas, Andy hoping to catch

up with some of you with a resu[ection of the Reck/css team

for the Wellington Akaroa race.

We plan to leave Brisbane in late April early May and

head to Lord Howe Island. After that it is really weather

dependent how far east we get, but at least as far as Vanuatu.

The plans are fairly loose in the Pacilic early next season,

but we will be heading north over the equator later in the
year into Micronesia then on through Asia.

Happy New Year and Happy Sailing see you out there!

we have a new website, www.alluna.co.nz, which will be

updated regularly once we are underway again. 0



Ship Cove Race ... from the log of Andiomo

It's great to see nine boats on the start line and know that four more are scheduled to leave tomorrow.

A/?!/ialro sets up with tuIl main and number three while Bridgy on

The Gudnntee goes with a iib iop. An initial surge of adrenalin as

we thread the needle with one minute to go but we all stay out of

irouble and the race gets underway in about 20 knots.

Ncdd,y is frrst to go with the gennaker before we get to Kau llay,

then it's very square running down the harbour to make Moaning

Minnie on one gybe while Bridgy plays thc angles inside u5 at

Steeple Rock.

The south coast provides the usual good stiff winds and by

Sinclair we take a tuck in the main. BridSy stays close, too close.

Thought he didn't like this sort of bashing upwind in a solid sea?

The radio chatters to life and we hear the first casualty of the race.

Cdrd& 11has to tum back with a sick crew member

Still on starboard passing Boom Rock, with plenty of launching

off the short sea kicked up by a strorg tidc agajnst wind- we tack

onto port and things get a loi smoother but we worry that we are

getting out of the tide. Bidgy stays on starboard. We tack back and

almost immediately hnd we are overstanding the big weed bank off

the South Mana Coast. This requires some skillful naviguessing but

we slip through the edge of the seaweed only later findin8 we carry

some of those strands with us for the rest of the race.

Round the top of Mana and off on a broad reach for the

Chetwodes. Can't see Bridgy but the sked puts him less than a mile

away to the North- Pe5istetit b Stct.

A tu]1 moon rises, making for a beautiful nights' sailing. Straight

run to the Chetwodes ancl there's T/rc drdrd,rfcr sneaking upthe East

side of the Islands ahead. The nn just.loes 't ktlow his phce.

We bring out the secret weapon. Sneaky Pete Sandford stats

a round of toasted sandwiches to upset the concentration on Tft?

O1lludtltee btft this immediatelv backfires as all concentration on

to gybe to make the passage, then gybe back as we enter the rip.

Good,'l'ails (skipper Andrew'laylor) is up.

"Tdke tlk )heel, TLlils, we nte goitls to gybe".

"Whdt? Arc you sutl:? Don't know iftllis is righf."

"Mdkr up you mittd" Irom the foredeck.

"Hql l've just got ltp. Itl1 still dslccp."

"Wall bloo.ly wike up NOW."

"We drcil't goitlgthrousll the rc, at" wc?" ftom lhe newest member

of the crew followed by gales of hysterical laughter.

l'lawlessgybe- Aimingfortherockatthebaseof thecliff. Intothe

back eddy and another flawless gybe 10m offthe point. Amazing how

a hintol imminent disaster can sharpen the concentration. Through

the rip at the narrowest point and out into safety. "Gutsy call, that,"

mutters the skipper "(;o Dd.k tr ,rd", calls the crew.

Couple ofgybes dowll the sound and over the finish line. There's

thatbloodypink sailright behindafter doingthe same ballet through

Jackson. Nrvdr /tk.d pit* aqtway.

And so to Punga Cove where we are met by ihe boat driver ftom

hell. Over the next 24 hours he crashes into the stern oI Alldiofio

twice, putting a six inch gash through the glass and into the wood.

He plays demolition derby around the rest of the boats, has an

argument with every boat, falls into the water off the jetty and gets

hauled over the coals by his boss who he promptly tells "r?eie.8?rys

(WNYC oftihole fleet) don't hdw a clue anund bodt". Manuel from

Fawlty Towers is alive and well in the Sounds.

B/re Md.fl:. arives, leading in the Champagne fleet. The rest ofthe

boats 6ll up the bay and the offshore paty stafts. First rafted up on

the boats and then onto the jetty where the two Irish redheadsbehind

the bar rescue the resort's reputation and the party getsunderway in

earnest. Mind you, most people are in bed by 11pm. @

A,rdirro goes on eating.

Bridgy overstands Nine Pins, we slip

through on the rocks. He picks up a puff and

sails over us again.

Round the west side we go with Tlle

Glld,.d tee under Sennaker and A,rdiarro insicle

under number two genoa.

Side by side for the next hour with 000

on the dials and a very gentle drift north.

Atididmo fr.nally leads out with a building

breeze and the race restarts. Sure enough there

are the 1020's and Young 11's all heading

do$n the ed)t iide oI thc l:lands. Na/ov is

already around. Not much hope of taking

handicap honours now but it would be very

embarrassing to let 35 feet beat 551

Light spinnaker run to CapeJackson with

boat speeds between four and six knots. Full

flood through the gapwith an estimated four

to six knots against us with the wind against

the tide kicking up a real surf line. Will need

I'UFFY
Yocht & lli99in9
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Snooze White and the Seven Alternative
Dwarfs - the politically incorrect version
By Joo Asghor (Superhero) ond fellow dworfs

"Hi Ho Hi Ho it's off to the Sounds we go - we work all day and get no sleep Hi Ho Hi Ho Hi Ho."

This is the story of Snooze White and the Seven Altemative

Dwarfs (Surgeon, Superhero, Snorey, Dipstick, Crocodile
Bruce, Lobster and Sleazy) who set off on an adventure to

the far off land (the South Island) to seek enlightenment
(becoming Day Skippers).

The weekend before, we got together (down the mine aka

RPNYC Sailing Academy) to plan our provisions for the long

and arduous tdp - wine, wine, beer, beer, chocolate biscuits,

a small loaf mountain of bread (Sleazy was a carbohydrate

fiend) and an apple a day - cos' we thought we should be

healthy and balance the beer we were helpfully reminded

of important issues like "it's a chart not a map", "point the
arrow the right way when you plot your cou$e", and "don't
forget the sunscreen" (which Lobster obviously did!).

The tdp started well with our trusty steed being delayed

by 25 minutes due to fog, but spirits were high and a sense of
anticipation filled the air. On aliving at our final destination

by flying carpet (a 10 seater plane fuelled by what felt like a
big elastic bandl) we hu ied to our glamorous transport, a

six berth yacht with additional space for two in the saloon.

First problem how to squeeze in seven dwarfs and Snooze

White. What to do - easy, the dwaf with the ear plugs got

to share with the sleeping beauty!

After a bdefing ftom the Oracle (Tony from Charterlink)
we set off. The intrepid explorers faced all sorts of simulated

hazards by day; simulated collision at sea, fire in the engine

compartment, and loss of rudder. There were also some

curly everyday and unsimulated scenaios, such as cooking
dinner for eight on a two burner stove, anchoring the

'Marlborough Sounds way', navigating narrow passages and

worst of all, a 5.30am wake up to hear if the wicked witch
had planned badweather. Why we couldn't just listen to the

8.30am repeat message was a mystery- still, instructor Bruce

"Crocodile Dundee of the Sea" was the chief dwarf and had

to be obeyed.

The daily tials and tribulations of Day Skipper training
paled into insignificance, howevet compared with the night
perils. PoorSnooze White shared accommodation with seven

dwarfs who snored so loudly that you could hear them ifyou
were hiding in the nuclear fall out bunker in the Beehive.

"Who left the motor running all night?" cried Crocodile

Bruce at 4.30am. In all faimess Snorey brought ear plugs for
everybody!

The evenings were filled with laughter and merriment
(something to do with $apes and hops), with many a witty
line and rapier-like commentary.

The food prepared for us was hearty and wholesome,

including hand-made Turkish meat balls with yoghurt, pasta,

steamed vegetables and enough garlic to clear the veranda at

Fumeaux Lodge - even the mosquitos stayed away! We tried
(unsuccesstully) to mingle with the localswith lines like "with
the amount of garlic I have on board, I don't want to sleep

with me tonight let alone anyone else" (Surgeon), and "do
you think these sailing pants make my ass lookbig?" (Sleazr.

By the second night, the words 'training boat' were hanging

as precariously as the dingy ftom the back (sory, stern) ofthe
boat and the cockpit looked more like a cocktail bar

After much raising and lowering of sails, and expert map

(sony, chart) reading, we reached the Promised Land and were

transported safe and sound back to Wellington.
On reflection there is only one word to describe the

cou6e fantabulousl The group, the course programme, the
weather - in fact everything about the weekend was beyond

expectations. They say laughter is good medicine ... well
we overdosed and would advise everybody to do something

similar PS don't foryet the ear plugs! @

0ur Snow White, Cemma, awestruck by instructor Bruce Dundee

(crocodile man of the sea) and his captivating hand signals
Snooze White and six of the best
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The Te Ruru Yacht Club amalgamated with the Port Nicholson Yacht Club (PNYC) during the First World War in

1915. The following article, "A Novel Club Flag", was written for "The New Zealand Yachtsman" in 1912 and

is included here unabridged. lt has a lovely flavour to it and in part explains the philosophy behind Te Ruru's

formation. (Our Club was given the Royal charter in 1921 .)

The Te Ruru Challenge Cup

The fiISt commodores were F. Kiernan 1912 followed by W Brook-Taylor and

W. Waddilove 1914-1915 at which time the Te Ruru CIub joined the PNYC.

Incidentally Mr W. Waddilove later presented a trophy beadng his name to the
PNYC which we will write about soon.

The writer of "A Novel Club Flag", Boat'arbour Bill, appears to be P.M. Freyberg,

a brother of Sir Bernard, a past Governor General.

Although cruising and socializing appeared to be the main aim, like all yacht

owners, a little bit of competition shines through and they sailed for a trophy,
the Te Ruru Challenge Cup.

The winners'list has a seamless continuation from Taipari 1912-13, Geisha

1913-14, Seabird 1914-15, Nancy Stair Windward 1916-1,7 etc. Somewhere in this
period the racing administration changed to the PNYC. The list continues to this
day and contains the name of almost every yacht and competitive owner on our
register.

It is worth noting that the RPNYC committee of the day named our new

patrol R.l.B Te Ruru.The previous patrol boat was also appropriately named
Te //o, being another Club amalgamated with the RPI{YC in those early days. @

Right: The Mndword in a
blow on Wellington Harbour

Centre: Norcy .ttoir

Below right: Toipori in a breeze

Below: The Te Ruru Challenge Cup

(UP HISTORY

By Bruce Askew ond Bill Brombleby

A NOVEL
CLUB FLAG

The flag of the newly formed Wellington

Club (Te Ruru Social Crulsing Club) is

lndeed a novel one. It depicts an owl in
lts natural colours perched on a branch

with a black background. This club was

formed as its name indicates to promote

cruising in company amongst the yachts

ot Wellinglon Harbour. ll is not a racing

club, and in no sense is it a competitor

against the four yacht and one motor boat

clubs already in existence in Wellington,

rather it is a club in which the boats of

all clubs may meet to enjoy that social

intercoune which should be one of the

main features of so pleasant a pastime as

yachting undoubtedly is.

Te Ruru is the native name for the
morepork or smaller N.Z. owl. It is

a familiar companion to many who
have spent some of those delightfully
long nights on the still dark waters of
the Marlborough Sounds - to those it
will coniure up a picture of perfect star

light nights afloat, with jet black hills
surrounding one and every and anon the
two shrill notes of the weka vaded by the
melodious "more-porkl'of the ruru- Te

Ruru, there fore is essentially a blrd which

speaks to us Wellington yachtsmen of
good timers. Forwho could wish forbetter
conditions for enjoyment than one of
those nights I have endeavored to describe

to you - the possession of comparative

youth, and who knows, perhaps some fair
partner of your joysl

The Te Ruru club is obtaining a Whare

at some convenient resort, handy for
both winds an important point in
windy Wellington - where it is hoped
many happy week-ends will be spent.

The club flag t'lying at the masthead on
shore should be a welcome signal that the

"Moreporks" are at home.

lL"
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It's a bit like sailing By Rebecco Sellwood

photographing more landscape and imagery. He's keen to
move to where his photography is a product he can sell,

rather than simply a seNice. "That way I get to photograph

what I like."
He was able to really throw himself into this area when

he and wife Amanda spent three and a half weeks in Europe

in 2005. A siSnificant number of the photos from the trip
appeared in the last issue of The Wellington Guide.

And what does this man do in his spare time? If he's not
spending time with Amanda and their two children, he's

bound to be out taking photos. O

Wind, light, racing action ... any one or all of

these can make or break Chris Coad's efforts to

get the perfect photo. "lt's a bit like sailing,"

he says. "l can never be quite sure how it's all

going to come together on the day."

Chris is a professional

photographer who
has, for the past 12

years, photoSraphed
yachting action on
Wellington harbour,
from P Class to Super

Maxis and everything
in between.

While he has
enioyed the sailing
he's done so far, his
passion is really for
the photography. "lt's
the challenge of the
work, really. You have

to make the most of
the environment and
approach each shot
differently."

More often than
not, Chris will opt to
work from one of the

official craft like Te Ru/&, rather than on a yacht. This Sives
him more freedom to photograph a number ofboats, or get

a particular shot, and can provide a bit more stability.
However, one of his most dangerous photographic

moments was on board Te A/o, back in the 1990s when Team

New Zealand visited. Positioned on the start line, driver

Doughie was on the phone doing a radio interview unaware

that Team New Zealand was approaching at speed. Te ,4ro

got out of the way in time, and Chris got a cover shot.

His main work since establishing his own business in
1992 has been corporate and commissioned work. As well,

he has produced many of the stills for PeterJackson's work,

initially for the spoof Forgotten Silver and more recently
Lord of the Rings.

"l worked on all three of the LOTR films, often having

to drop everlthing at short notice and head off to another
part ofNew Zealand for a week or so. The job was to produce

promotional stills, so I'd be alongside the camera capturing

the action."
In an effort to expand his repertoire and do more

of the sort of work he really loves, Chris is moving into

RmT3li',:""
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